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Our Winter Catalogue Is Free 
for the Asking ; Brings Our 
Store to Your Home for 2c stamp >

Send for Our New Illustrated 
Fall and Winter Catalogue
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Empress Air-Tight The Alberni Steel 
Heater for Wood Range

"iUgget Steel Range With 
Reservoir and High 

Closets rIs especially adapted for the use of 
a small family. It is a highly orna
mental range and made of best qual
ity burnished steel, has duplex 
grates, can be changed instantly 
from a coal burner to a wood burner,
■or vice versa.

At these prices this range has no 
near competitor. It has all the ad
vantages of a range costing $70.00, 
and is as well made, only smaller. It 
is a splendid baker and water-heater. 
For small family use we strongly 
endorse it.

Prices of this handsome little ; 
Range, No. 8, 4 holes:
Square Range only 
Warming Closet (extra) .. $t<OiOO
Reservoir (extra) .........$10.00
Coil waterfront 
Same Range ...

rÿ

This range is made of 14 guage blued steel and 
lined with asbestos. Has 6, 8 or 9 inch covers, duplex 
grates, bottom clean out. It is very handsomely fin
ished with nickel plate.

r
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66-17—Weight 530 lbs. Price $62.50 

Ifc 69-19—Weight 550 lbs. Price $68.00 

68-21—Weight 575 lbs. Price $70.00 

SIZES

68- 17—Oven 16)4 x 21 x 2Fire 
box 27 in. for wood,

69- 19—Oven 18)4 x 21 x 13)4. Fire 
box 27 in. for wood.

69-21-r-Oven 20)4 x 21 x 13)4. Fire 
box 27 in. for wood.

If coil is preferred to reseryoir de
duct $5.00 from above prices.

\ ?
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$25.00

$4.00
,.$30.00

The Coronation Range With High 
Warming Closet

This handsome Heater is of the latesk 
design, made very ornamental, and lined 
with sectional .cast iron linings, which wall 
last for years. The body is made of heavy 
planished steel," and the top and bottom are 
of cast . iron. Made in three sizes :
No. 18—18 x -24 x 20 in. deep. Price $10.75 
No. 20—19 xT5 x 22 in. deep. Price $11.50 
No. 24—33 x 16)4 x 26 in. deep. Price

$14.50

Arcadian Malleable, Non-Breakable Range
gg'niBts 1 mii The Chief Cost of a Ronge Is Not the

First Cost, But the Yearly Fuel BE■ is ■ IT )!
IT USES LESS FUEL

Franklin Parlor Heateri o/hxadm, The Arcadian Malleable, Non-Breakable 
Range Saves at least one-third of the fuel 
usually consumed by the cast or part cast and 
part steel ranges that are constructed with 
bolts and have putty joints, -for, after a little 

the bolts loosen, and the putty dries up
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and falls out, leaving air-sucking .cracks, which 
fpree the heat and unburned gases up the 

chimney.
Perfect combustion of fuel can

not be attained with a range having 
leaky joints, admitting air info the 
flues'which is in no way controlled. 
Such false drafts entering into a 
range cause a large waste of fuel. 
Whether hard or soft coal is burned, 
a great percentage of the available 
heating power is gas—soft coal is 

fully one-half gas. To properly consume the 
fuel, therefore, the range must be absolutely 
tight to successfully burn these gases.

The Arcadian Malleable-Charcoal Iron 
construction (made without either bolt or 
stove putty—all joints being riveted metal to 
metal) insures an absolutely airtight 
and which will remain airtight at every 
point, year after year, as long as used. The 
gases in this range cannot get away until 
they are consumed, and the fire can be held 
at all times under perfect control.

The Arcadian Malleable Range 
most economical and satisfactory cooking 

apparatus you can today buy. It will pay its original cost in fuel saving during several seasons. 
DOES THÉ QUESTION OF SAVING FUEL APPEAL TO YOU?
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«a> & SUN § The Franklin is a very handsome heat
er, is suitable for burning either coal or 
wood. The doors can be slid back, giving 
it the appearance of an open grate. Made 
in two sizes.
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No. 12—For wood, fire box 8 x 13)4, 
weight 120 lbs. Price

No. 14—For wood, fire box 10 x 15,. " ~
weight 150 lbs. Price...................$14.00 68-18—Weight 450 lbs. Oven 18 x

No. 12—For coal, fire box 7 x 12, weight 20 x 12)4, fire box, for wood, 23)4.
135 lbs. Price.................................$13.50 Price.........

No. 14—For coal, fire box 9 x 13)4, weight 69-20—Weight 485 lbs. Oven 20 x
165 lbs. Price ..................................$15.00 22 x 22)4, fire box, for wood, 26)4.

For full nickel front, either size, add This range supplied with reservoir
as shown in cut, $10 extra. . $48.00

range,fojlôi
$12.00

$35.00g 68-18—Price
. With closet...................$43.00

.. $42.00 

...$45.00 
'...$40.00 
.. $48.00 
.. $47.00

W "ARCADIAN.

With shelf .' 
With reservoir

....$43.00• • !• •
is thesF 69-20—Price

With closet 
With shelf$1.50.

Latest Effects in 
Gloves

New Arrivals in the Shoe Dept,
Just received, a large consignment of Slippers, at prices from 

25* per pair up:
LADIES’ GLACE KID GLOVES, 

two clasp. Colors, tan, brown, 
grey, mauve, navy, green, beaver
and black. Per pair...............$1.00

LADIES’ DOGSKIN GLOVES, 
“Dent’s,” one and two. clasp. 
White, tan and black

Plaid Slippers. 
Velvet Slippers. 
Moccasin Slippers. 

All colors and styles and for all occasions.

Felt Slippers. 
Kid Slippers. 
Carpet Slippers.

25*WOMEN’S COLORED FELT SLIPPERS, cork soles 
MISSES’ COLORED FELT SLIPPERS, cork soles ..
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS', turned leather soles, in black, blue 

and red
WOMEN’S FELT JULIET SLIPPERS, fur-bound, in black, red '

$1.50
WOMEN’S AND MEN’S RED FELT SLIPPERS, with coljar__ 

and trimmings, without heels 
’With heels.............................

$1.25
LADIES’ GLACE KID GLOVES, 

“Trefousse,” two clasp. Colors, 
tap, brown, beaver, slate, reseda, 
navy, ox-blood, green, 
white ................................

20*

75*

black and
.;. $1.50

LADIES’ GLACE KID GLOVES,
two

and brown

$1.25
...$1,50

“Trefousse,” pique sewn, 
clasp, heavy quality kid. Colors 
same as our $1.50 gloves. Per
pair................................................$175

LADIES’ MOCHA GLOVES, two 
clasps, in slate and brown. Per

$1.25

$1.50
$1.00

MEN’S CARPET SLIPPERS, $1.00 and 
MEN’S PLAID WOOL SLIPPERS ...

These are but a few of the many. Call and see our tremendous
pairshowing. &
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No Matter What You Wish in Heaters, Stoves and 
Ranges, You Can find It Here Priced Reasonably

;

Now is the time for Heaters. The chilly weather at present prevailing makes one a quick necessity. Our stock of good, reliable Heaters is extremely large 
this season—everv one of the satisfaction-giving kind. The same may be said of Stoves and Ranges. We are sole agents for Albion Stoves and Ranges, 
and keep in stock duplicate parts which can be had within an hour or so’s notice, which is a protection to our customers, enabling them to renew any part

A glance down the following list will readily convince you and give you an idea of what you may wish and pay.

-

which may wear or burn out.
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TIGERS TAK
/

t

Bat Out Victory From Pit- 
burg in a Game That 
in Doubt Up the Very Li 
Inning

TOMORROW’S GAME
DECIDES CHAMPIO'NSH

Mullin's Pitching the Featu 
of Brilliant Game—Pirat 
Use Three Twirlers Tryi 
to Stem the Tide

DETROIT, Oct. 14.—In a game, 
the result * which depended Detro 
chances for premier baseball honors 
the world, the Tigers rallied not 
celebrating their second ho 
coming W winning the sixth game 
the series from the Pittsburg Nath 
als ,by the close score of B to 4. 1
game was replete with batting ï 
fielding sensations, and play kept 
crowd on its feet in every inning. . 
Tigers and Pirates now have th 
garnies each, and tomorrow's game ’ 
decide the series, and the champions 
of 1909.

There was a 
the attendance and when the g 
started there were not 10,000 pe 
within the park. Umpire Evans 
nounced the batteries as Willie 
Gibson for Pittsburg, and Mullin 
Schmidt for Detroit. Play was sta 
at 2 o’ctock.

Pittsburg used up three pitcher 
an effort to hold down the Del 
sluggers, who la«4 against 
sphere for r. total orSjnrhits. M 
iptt the- '6fhe.z4H.nd, pltcW^very e 
live ball, except in the fleet inn 
when he was touched for four of 
nine hits that the Pirate batters 

Mullin pH

distinct falling off

cured off his delivery, 
ed his way Into the hearts of all , 
troft fans by pulling out the game 
day, and he received a great oval 
when he came to bat in the eighth, 

Willis, who started in the box 
Pittsburg, was replaced in the si 
by Cammitz, who gave way to PI 
lippi in the next inning. T*. Jones 5 
so badly injured in the ninth wihen 
collided with Gibson nea'r first that 
had to be carried from the field. ' 
fielding
Bush’s great one-handed stab of 
throw to second that completed a d 
ble play.

sensation of the game

R. H. 
5 10
4 9

The score : 
Detroit .... 
Pittsburg ..

The Game in Detail. 
FIRST INNING, Pittsburg: B 

singled to left. Leach's single was 
hot for T. Jones and Byrne weni 
third. Clarke singled to right scoi 
Byrne and sending Leach to tt 
Clarke went to second on the th 
to get Leach to third. Wagner i 
a double just out of D. Jones’ rc 
and (Leach and Clarke scored. M 
out, Delehanty to T. Jones. Wa* 
to third. Abstein struck ôut. W1 
out, Mullin to A. Jones. Three 

D. Jones lined to 
Bush drew a base on 
struck out. Crawford doubled to i 

» scoring Rush and Crawford wen 
third on the throw to the plate. I 
hanty sent a high fly to Leach.

1Detroit: balls.

run.
SECOND INNING, Pittsburg: « 

son struck out but Schmidt droj 
the third strike and was forced 
throw him out to T. Jones. Willis 
Mullin to T. Jones. Byrne out, M 
arity to Jones. No runs.

Detroit: Moriarity out, Byrne
Abstein. T. Jones out, Wagner to 
stein. Schmidt filed to Leach, 
runs.

THIRD INNING, Pittsburg—L. 
safe on Bush’s fumble. CIi 

Moriarity to T. Jcsacrificed,
Leach going to.second. Wagner 
Delehanty to T. Jones, Leach gotni 
third. Miller drew a base on t> 
Miller stole second and Schmidt re 
ed to make the throw to get him 
account of the possibility of LA 
scoring from third. Abstein sti 
out. No runs. j

Detroit—Mullins singled to left.] 
Jones lined to Byrne and Mullins , 
doubled up off first, Byrne to Abs: 
Bush was hit by a pitched ball. I 
stole second. Cobb popped to Ml 
.No runs.
• FOURTH INNING, Pittsburg—1 

, son out, Bush to T. Jones. Gil 
out, Moriarity to T. Jones. Willis 
Delehanty to T. Jones. No runs.

Detroit—Crawford was given a l 
on balls. Delehanty singled to r 
center and Crawford went to t| 
Morarity singled to right, sco 
Crawford, but Delehanty was caugl 
third, Wilson to Wagner, and M 
arity went to second on the play. 
Jones hit a single through Bryne 
Morarity scored when Clarkee mad 
error on it* T. Jones went to t 
but Umpire Kfem sent him bad 
second, because of the ground r 
the ball rolling into the crowd. Schi 
drew a base on balls. Mullins se 
high fly to Clarke. D. Jones flie 
Clarke. Two runs.

FIFTH INNING: Pittsburg—B 
out, Bush to T. Jones. Leach flie 
D. Jones. Clarke out, Bush t 
Jones. No runs.

Detroit—Bush singled to ce 
Cobb grounded to Abstein and wa 
at first, Bush going to second. C 

\ " ford sent a hot liner to Wagner, 
LL** dropped it but recovered it in tin 
^ throw Crawford out at first, Busl 

ing to third. Delehanty doubled

i (Continued on Page Two)
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New Scarfs and 
VeilingsOil Stoves

One of these should be in every coun

try home. Should there be a sick person 

in the house and you do not wish to keep 

your range going, you will find them very 

useful in preparing food. We quote three 

makes :

LADIES’ SILK CREPE DE 
CHINE SCARFS, with embroider
ed polka dots and wide silk edge. 
Colors, champagne, mauve, pea
cock, reseda, cream, pink, sky, 
Alice, emerald. 2)4 yards long, 24

'$4.50

LADIES’ SOFT CHIFFON MO
TOR VEILS', with striped edges. 
Colors, Alice, rçseda, taupe, white, 
cream, navy blue, olive, Rose, Pink, 
sky, mauve, prune and black. _2)4 
yards long. Each......... :

inches wide. Each!V

/

GOLDEN STAR OIL STOVE, one 
burner. Price 90*

$1.50
TRIUMPH, two burners. Price. $1.50 NEW VEILINGS, in-fancy net, in 

different sized meshes. Colors,
blacks, magpie, browns and navy 
blues. Per yard, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 
75c and

SUMMER QUEEN—Two burners.
$2.25Price . v I $1.00

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
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